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Key Dates 

Sun 7th April - Working Day 

Fri 24th May - Music Night Retrotonic 

Sun 16th June - Men’s & Ladies Social               
Tournament & BBQ 

Fri 26th July - Summer Quiz 

Sun 18th August - Mixed Doubles & BBQ 

Mon 7th October - AGM 

Fri 6th December - Christmas Quiz Night 

Sat 21st December - Santa Smash 
 

Also look out for Meal Nights, Film Night , 
Club Tournament... 

Welcome	from	the	Chair 

You are probably aware from recent emails sent from 
the commi ee that star ng October 2023, I have 
volunteered to be the Chair of the Slinfold Tennis Club 
(STC) commi ee.  I am par cularly honoured to take 
over from someone that I have known personally for 
over 45 years.   Andy Gentry did a magnificent job for 
STC - managing the commi ee, maintaining facili es, 
running three club sessions a week (including the 
introduc on of Saturday a ernoons), organising 

tournaments, expanding team tennis and increasing membership.  We should all 
thank him for his me and commitment to the sport of tennis in general and to 
this tennis club specifically. 
 

Let me introduce myself very briefly.  A member of STC since 2003, I play 
Saturdays, Thursdays and socially during the week.  I was Captain of the Men’s II 
team for eight years when we first introduced that team in 2008, and I s ll turn 
out for the men’s teams.  I joined the club commi ee 18 months ago.  Frustra ng 
and joyous at the same me, I love playing this sport and enjoy observing others 
do the same. 
 
 
 
First of all, safeguarding.  The club’s commitment to safeguarding was assessed 
during a surprise visit by an LTA inspector late last year.  We were highly praised 
for our ac vi es in this important area.  Safeguarding for me is not just about the 
club’s policies.  It is a culture and, together with on-court e que e, means that 
everyone should feel comfortable, happy and safe whenever they visit or play at 
the club.    

con nued overleaf… 
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Welcome	from	the	Chair	continued... 
Finance:  Regarding investment in the club’s facili es, we are fully commi ed to enhance the infrastructure of the 
courts, facili es and the clubhouse.  In 2024 for example, we will make the switch to LED ligh ng to reduce costs and 
improve evening play.  Our finances are healthy and we always need to find that balance between ongoing financial 
security and investment in new facili es.   
 

Coaching:  The coaching of adult and junior members - we are all improvers in this sport - is also an important ac vity 
where we see members progress from introductory coaching to social tennis and then onto team tennis.  We will see 
how coach-led social sessions work in 2024. 
 

Membership:  The good news is that our numbers are consistent with pre pandemic levels.  We warmly welcome 
members of all abili es to this club.  Our highest priority is to retain our exis ng members and it is also incumbent on 
us to a ract new members.  From analysis of our exis ng members, we know that 60% of the adult membership live 
within five miles of the courts.  Marke ng and communica on can always be improved as compe on for 
membership from other local clubs remains very high.   
 

Social ac vi es:  We had a fun and busy 2023 and will con nue this in 2024.  In June, we had the club’s internal 
Doubles Tournament (unfortunately the Mixed Doubles had to be cancelled), an evening of summer dance with a 
member-led band ‘Retrotonic’ and last but not least a very well a ended Christmas quiz in aid of St Catherine’s 
Hospice where we raised over £238.  In 2024, we are planning another busy round of social events including music 
nights, tournaments, quizzes and BBQs.  Informal tennis-led socials for members using the clubhouse facili es are 
ac vely encouraged as well.   
 

Team tennis:  For those that thrive on playing other clubs con nues to go from strength to strength.  We will have 
three Men’s teams in the Sussex leagues and, first introduced in 2023, a second Ladies’ team to join the firsts.  Team 
tennis may not be for everyone and it is important to note that there are ladies’ and men’s groups who self-organise 
their social tennis, so there should be something for everyone.  There are also ‘Over 60s’ Men’s Doubles and Ladies 
Doubles Box Leagues which encourage court use during the day. 
 

Padel Tennis Court:  You may have heard of a possible padel tennis court.  Slinfold Parish Council have had ini al 
discussions about the poten al of half-funding such a court.  The introduc on of padel tennis represents a strategic 
shi  for STC and requires extensive review including consulta on with exis ng club members.  My commitment to 
you is that all members will have a voice as this story develops.   
 

And in closing, let me now thank the commi ee for the me and outstanding support they give to maintain STC as 
a thriving hub of sport and a focal point for the community.  Please don’t hesitate to discuss any issue with one of 
the commi ee members.   
 

Finally, Peter Gawn, our Club coach, always remarks that the spirit at 
this club is the best he experiences anywhere he goes and that is 
something as a commi ee and all its members, we should be very 
proud of.   
 

To any prospec ve players reading this newsle er, please come and 
join us and see for yourself. 
 

Please con nue to enjoy your tennis at Slinfold Tennis Club. 
 

Peter  
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Team	Tennis 

TDS Ultra Winter 2023/24 League Results as at 17th February: 
 

Mens 1 : Div 5    Played 5, Won 2, Drawn 2, Lost 1 - currently in 3rd posi on 
Mens 2:  Div 9    Played 5, Won 1, Drawn 2, Lost 2 - currently in 6th posi on 
Mens 3:  Div 11  Played 5,  Won 0, Drawn 1, Lost 4 - currently in 8th posi on 
 

Ladies 1: Div 7  Played 5, Won 1, Drawn 1, Lost 3 - currently in 5th posi on 
 

TDS Summer 2023 League Results: 
 
Mens 1: Div 5  Played 6, Won 5, Drawn 1, Lost 0   
 

We came first in the Division (!) so will be promoted to 
Div 4 for Summer 2024 and we have collected the League 
Trophy that is displayed in the clubhouse.   Andy Gentry 
had 10 wins, Archie and Simon Stokoe each had 8 wins.  
Finn Tellwright, James Eager and Archie were unbeaten. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Mens 2: Div 10  Played 7, Won 4  
 

We came fourth in the Division.  Adrian Booker won 8 matches and Jon Hughes won 6 matches.  Twelve 
players played in all. 
 

Mens 3: Div 13  Played 6 including 4 draws  
 

We came sixth in the Division.   Peter Bird 5 wins, Mark McCord 4 wins, Jonathan Rawnsley 3 wins. 
 
Ladies 1: Div 8  Played 6, Won 4  
 

We came second in the division and so will be promoted next 
summer!  Elspeth de Villiers played 10 and was unbeaten! Jo 
Bardot and Shirley Parker-Smith won 8 matches. 
 
Ladies 2: Div 12  Played 6   
 

A good win for first me away at Henfield! And 2 draws. Came 
fi h in the Division.  Sharon Hall and Fran Zimmermann won 5 
out of their 6 matches.  Nine players overall in their first ever 
squad. 
 

 
 

Many congratula ons and thanks to everyone who represented the club last Summer. 
The first me we have ever had 5 teams which provides match tennis for a significant number of our 
members and we managed two promo ons! 
 

Well done to all 
Simon 
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Top photo: James, Finn, Archie and Benjy - Mens 1 
Bo om photo: Ian, Simon, Andy and Archie with the Trophy 

Ladies 2 enjoying Christmas lunch 
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Safeguarding 

I am pleased to say again there were no 
safeguarding issues that I have had to deal with 
during the past year.  During the year all our 
Safeguarding policies have been reviewed and 
updated as necessary.  All are on the website, please 
ensure that you have a read of them some me. 
 

As Peter men oned in his Chair’s piece, in October 
we had an unannounced and unaccompanied visit 
from the LTA’s Regional Safeguarding Officer.  He 
looked at what we had both on our no ceboard and 
website with regard to safeguarding.  I’m pleased to 

say he only made some minor sugges ons one of 
which was to have a dedicated Safeguarding tab – 
this despite we were using the LTA’s website 
template!  However, a er some fiddling around, 
Helen has managed to achieve this. He finished off 
his email by saying ‘thank you for your engagement 
and congratula ons on your good work’. My thanks 
to the Commi ee and members for your support. 
 

If you do have any safeguarding or welfare issues 
please contact me: 

01403 256117 or dzgubb@yahoo.co.uk 
 

David  

Ladies	Club	Sessions 
This is a free, non-bookable, morning of social 
tennis open to all lady members of the club.   

It takes place every Thursday from 10am to 
midday and can be enjoyed throughout the year. 

The number of ladies a ending each session is 
usually between 8 and 12.  This means that there 
is always court availability and a variety of 
partners and opponents.  Those who have been 
a ending are a mixture of ages and ability and we 
try to ensure that everyone gets the opportunity 

to play with different players.  It’s a great way to improve your tennis and make new friends. 

Some mes we have coffee, tea, and biscuits at the end of the session and 
occasionally we organise lunch in the clubhouse a er play for special 
occasion such as birthdays and Christmas.  These occasions are always fun 
with great food.  Last August we all enjoyed a “smashing” triple birthday 
party when three of us reached a rather high birthday milestone.  Everyone 
got together, “serving an ace” lunch with delicious cakes, and of course, a bit 
of bubbly! 

Prospec ve lady members of the club are welcome to come along and try 
the club before deciding if they would like to join.  So, if any member wishes 
to bring a friend along as a guest, they can be sure that they would be made 
very welcome. 

If you would like to come along or need any further informa on please contact: 

 Sally Coren at: sally.coren@gmail.com 
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Popular	Quiz	and	raf le	
raises	funds	for																			
St	Catherine’s	Hospital 

In December we had our 
very popular Christmas 
Quiz.   It was hosted by Quiz 
Master Andrew, our ex-
Chair.  
 

The club house was full and 
six teams entered. Halfway 
through the quiz the fish 
and chip supper arrived, 
courtesy of Neal and Fran. 
Father Christmas aka David 
Gubb kindly acted as 
barman.  
 

During the evening there 
were several raffle prizes to 
be won. And our nominated 
charity of the night St 
Catherine’s Hospice 
received a £238 dona on. 

The Slinfold Tennis Club Events calendar started in June with three events. 
Firstly an Open Day, which was enjoyed by all and a racted some new 
members.  
 

Next, last year’s Men's and Ladies' doubles compe on was a fine success 
played in lovely sunshine.  It was a good turn out with ten men and ten 
women who gave great symmetry on court.  Jacqui and Marina winning the 
Ladies trophy and Peter and Duncan winning the men's.  Others joined in 
later for the very popular BBQ. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thirdly, we had a very enjoyable 
evening of live music by RetroTonic. It was a 
chance for dancing and singing (not always 
in tune) and clapping to the brilliant music. 
The fabulous band is lead by front man 
Anthony Tidy one of our members.  His band 
mates Andy and Chris gave vocal harmonies 
and guitar backing to Anthony's fantas c 
vocals.  They covered songs from many 
ar sts such as Elvis, Beatles, Doobie Brothers, Guns and Roses, Tina Turner, 
REM, The Eagles. 
 

In October we had our AGM.  Prior to the mee ng there was a presenta on, 
led by Simon Stokoe, to Andrew Gentry thanking him for his five years as 
Chair which was a ended by 30-40 members.  It was good to see so many 
members showing their apprecia on.  
 

The Santa Smash was the last event 
of the year.  It was a great success 
with twenty eight members joining, 
probably the most since it was 
introduced.  We had lots of laughs 
and fun.  Mulled wine (non and low 
alcoholic) cups of tea and some 
chocolates were available.  Ge ng us 
in the mood for Christmas. 
 

This year the Commi ee has a very exci ng 2024 calendar of events, see the 
front page of our newsle er or keep an eye on the no ceboard or website. 

 

Helen 
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Events 

Cheque presenta on to St 
Catherine’s Hospice 

Peter and D
uncan 

Jacqui and M
arina 
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Coaching 

Peter Gawn 
 

Peter has been our Head Coach for many years.  He has plenty of experience as player 
and coach and can give good advice and help you to improve your tennis.  At our club he 
runs two adult group sessions per week, on Tuesday mornings and in the summer 
months only on Friday evenings, star ng in May.  Peter also coaches a substan al 
number of adult private lessons.  If you would like to par cipate in one of his group 
sessions or if you wish to book a private lesson, please contact Peter, mob 07710 677270 
or email gawntennis.com@gmail.com  
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Our coaches are approved by the LTA to coach adults and juniors. All coaches are DBS checked, and have 
had First Aid and Safeguarding Training. They offer a range of regular adult and junior group sessions and 
all coaches can also be booked for private individual or group lessons. 

Nigel Ma hews  

The Ma hews Tennis 
Coaching (MTC) team 
provides tennis coaching 
at our club as well as at 
Storrington, Steyning, 

West Chil ngton, Barns 
Green and Broadbridge 
Heath tennis clubs and at 
a number of schools 
within West Sussex.  

Director and Head Coach 
Nigel Ma hews is a highly 
experienced and well 
respected LTA approved 
Level 5 coach and has 
been Head Coach at 
Storrington Lawn Tennis 
Club since 2007.  

Ruby Lane 

Ruby Lane has been part 
of Nigel’s coaching team 
since 2020 and coaches in 
Slinfold, Steyning and 
Storrington tennis clubs.  

She is a qualified LTA 
Level 3 coach and plays 
for the Storrington teams 
doubles and singles in the 
Sussex 1st division.  Ruby 
runs our junior coaching 
groups and private adult 
and junior lessons.  

Ruby’s contact details 
are:  mob: 07801 992677 

Adult Coaching 

We are planning to review our current adult coaching offer to see if 
we have court space, coach availability and enough interest to 
introduce addi onal adult group coaching.  If you would like to make 
any sugges ons please contact any member of the Club Commi ee. 
 

Sessions 
 

Tuesdays:  10.30 - 12.00: Mixed Improvers 
 

Fridays:  19.00 - 20.30: Skills and Drills 
 

Have you tried 
our Feed Buddy?  
 

Wai ng to play 
by the pa o 
doors... 
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Coaching 

We have a number of junior group coaching sessions for various age groups during the school terms.  As in  
previous years, we will also offer holiday camps and some of the MTC junior compe ons will be held at our club.  
 

The emphasis in our junior coaching sessions is to have fun and to learn playing tennis at the same me.  It’s a 
great opportunity for the juniors to prac ce an outdoor sport and to meet other children / teenagers.  The sessions 
run weekly during term mes and are booked for one term but it’s possible to have a FREE trial before commi ng. 
Please contact the coach beforehand.  Subject to places available it is also possible to join the coaching programme 
at any me throughout the term.  
 

Any player who is par cipa ng in the junior coaching needs to become a club member a er three sessions or pay a 
non-member fee addi onal to the coaching fees. The junior membership fees and the coaching fees are very 
reasonable. Details of our membership fees are published on the website.  
 

www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/slinfoldtennisclub 
 

It is planned a er Easter we will par cipate in the Prime Video LTA Youth Girls programme. This is an exci ng new 
programme just for girls. The Prime Video LTA Youth Girls Programme was designed by Prime Video and the LTA to 
introduce young girls to tennis and mo vate them to stay in the sport, has already inspired over 3000 girls to pick 
up a racket and try tennis for the first me.  The six-week introductory course is packed with games and exercises 
to build confidence and skills on court whilst having fun. The course costs £35 for six sessions of coaching, as well 
as a t-shirt, tennis racket and tennis balls. 
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Junior Coaching 

Mondays  

16.30-17.30: Orange/green balls 10 & Under 

Wednesdays  

15.45-16.30: Red balls 8 & Under 

16.30-17.30: Orange balls 9 & Under 

17.30-18.30: Yellow balls 12/13 & Under 

18.30-19.30: Yellow balls 18 & Under 

 
Kris ne 

Sessions 

 To  join or to try out any junior sessions contact Nigel 
Ma hews or book through the booking app Ma hews Tennis 
Coaching which can be found in Google Play Store (Android) 
and in the App Store (iPhone).   

Register yourself and your child / children.  Look for Slinfold 
Tennis Club and find the coaching session you would like.  
You can then book the player onto the session and pay 
online. 

Contact details 
Nigel Ma hews:  
mobile: 07989764648 
email: ma hewstenniscoaching@gmail.com 
website: h p://www.ma hewstenniscoaching.com/ 
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Another year at Slinfold tennis, a new face in the Chair,  
He’s been on holiday already, but please do not despair. 
LED lights are on their way, so that is pre y handy,  
Plus Peter Bird’s tracksuit bums, are higher up than Andy’s! 
 

Mark Ponton’s s ll the treasurer. Man, that guy is thri y,  
Infla on bus ng sessions, they now cost two pounds fi y! 
The tea bags, beers and tennis balls, in the sale they’re 
always bought, 
The new terrace chairs he built as well, and soon a Padel 
court? 
 

And what of members’ numbers you ask? Well things are pre y booming,  
There are lots of you at every session, so the fourth court now is looming. 
The Ladies’ Twos have started well, they’re proving to be winners,  
Though judging by their wine intake, they’re also naughty sinners! 
 

Members’ health has been a feature, from knee to hip to pelvis,  
But surgeries have gone quite well, as you danced away to Elvis! 
The quiz, and comps and curry nights, have filled the club with cheer,  
Which is more than can be said in truth, whether it’s Rishi or it’s Keir! 
 

Simon  
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A Poet in our Midst - Slinfold TC 2023 

 

Coach-Led Social Sessions 
For many years, social sessions at Slinfold have been very successfully organised by its commi ee/members - Andy 
Gentry did a truly magnificent job running all three per week - and we receive excellent feedback on 
them.  Recently I a ended a Horsham Tennis Clubs' Forum mee ng and many clubs said that some/all their social 
sessions are organised by their coaches.  This is intended to offer different LTA-approved games for members to 
play, tac cal advice on court for doubles play and to improve the general standard of tennis as a club and for 
individuals that want it.  Some of our members had also asked for something similar to improve match play. 
 
The commi ee therefore decided for a trial period to have selected Mondays (Mixed) and Thursdays (Men) 
sessions run by our coaches and see what happens – you will receive an email about this soon.  If feedback from 
members proves posi ve, we could for example have two social sessions a month (out of the 12) run by a coach, 
the others remaining as today, ie run by commi ee members.  If a er the trial period members do not want any 
coach-led club social sessions then we cease to run them.  

 
We will keep you up to date...  

Feedback to any commi ee member is always welcome.  
 

       Peter 
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Clubhouse	and	Grounds 

Hi All, and how can I make this interes ng! 
 
Well there are a few things straight off the bat or racket in our case.  
Although we keep it fairly dy, real cleanliness is now being achieved again 
with the welcome addi on of a clubhouse ‘lookera erer’.  This does not 
mean that we have to go out of our way to make a mess or assume that 
someone else will clear it up, but hopefully will engender pride in our club 
assets.  
 
 

 
As you can see in the Club Calendar our spring work party 
day date is Sunday 7th April.  I’ll soon be organising the job 
list and hoping for volunteers to sign up for a task or two 
even if they can’t make the day….many hands make……. 
 

The defibrillator remains unlocked in its wall box but is 
now sited in the clubhouse for security.  It should remain 
reasonably accessible as the building is largely open during 
play and many members now have key access to the 
building.  Another op on is to use the second defibrillator 
next to the front door of the Football Club building. This 
will mean making a quick call first from its box. 
 

You will have no ced the two new eight seater benches and tables.  These were requested by members and 
virtually paid for by a legacy from our late President, Jack Allum.  They are very heavy and require a 
minimum of 4-6 members feeling very fit to relocate them, but please don’t try to li  or push them by their 
backrests as you’ll probably end up pulling these off due to the sheer weight.  They are where they are for 
the me being and we have parasols for them too for when the strong sun comes back!  We also have a 
couple of addi onal court benches on order as I write, to replace the useful umpire chairs for player bits and 
pieces as well as a quick rest! 
 

There are a number of repairs currently taking place to maintain our high standards.  Added to this we 
should soon be replacing our ageing expensive to maintain court floodlights with modern carbon saving 
lower energy LEDs.  They should be a bit brighter too.   
 

There is a possibility that the club might install a Padel Tennis Court in the currently grassed area next to the 
clubhouse. This is an ongoing project. It would probably be an open-air court like our tennis courts due to 
possible planning restric ons and affordability.  It would be a fantas c addi on but only as I say a possibility 
at this stage. We are working with Slinfold Parish Council on this project. 
 

We are always listening and ac ng where possible to improve our member experience at Slinfold, we want 
you to love playing tennis and Slinfold Tennis Club.  So please let the commi ee and me know…..can’t do it 
all, but we can try, let’s make it happen people!  Thanks 

Mark 
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Spring work party day - Sunday 7th April 
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· The clubhouse is kept locked but you can request a key from Mark 
Ponton for a deposit of £15. 

· The kitchen is fully stocked with ke le, crockery, oven, fridge and even 
a cafe ere! Please wash up any items a er use. 

· Floodlights are controlled from the lightboxes on the wall near the front 
door. You can purchase tokens (£4/hour) from Mark Ponton. 
Instruc ons are on the lightboxes. 

· The courts are locked on either side with a padlock. The combina on 
will be updated and a new number provided on renewal of your 
membership. 

· Old match and club night balls are le  in a box in the kitchen, please 
help yourself for prac ce sessions. 

· Members are allowed to bring visitors to play (but no individual more 
than 3 mes) subject to paying £3 per visitor (put in Coke can in 
kitchen). For insurance reasons the visitors book must be signed. 

· Please use shoe brush or change your shoes before entering the 
clubhouse. 

· Please sweep and put furniture back in place a er matches etc. 

· Please do not try to move the two new picnic tables. 
 

 

The commi ee has been busy discussing a 
marke ng plan for the club.   

Compe on for players – both adult and junior – 
between clubs in the Slinfold/Horsham locality is 
quite tough and we need to ensure that the 
tennis experience at Slinfold differen ates us in 
order to maintain current membership and 
a ract new members to the club.   
 

We analysed the current membership and found 
that that 40% of all members live within just one 

mile of the courts, >60% live within five miles.   
 

Our current offer includes outstanding all-
weather ar ficial clay courts, hosted club 
sessions, five teams in the Sussex Leagues, 
compe ve membership fees, modern clubhouse 
facili es, expansive off-road parking and an 
excellent reputa on for ‘friendliness’.   
 

As an input into the marke ng plan, we also 
intend in 2024 to carry out a survey of the current 
membership asking for feedback on current and 
future facili es, projects (padel, 4th court), 
coaching and social tennis.  We will then plan and 
implement communica on ac vi es star ng with 
the local community, school and other (non-
tennis) sports clubs using our website, social 
media, flyers and Open Days. 
 

Peter 
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Things you need to know about your Club... 

Courts can be booked via the 
website, please do so.  

 

www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/
slinfoldtennisclub 

Our Marke ng Plan 
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I’m wri ng this on the first 
weekend of the New Year. Twenty 
four people had braved the bi ng 
cold to play in the Saturday 
session.  It took three people to 
run the session, such was the 
excitement about a rare dry day 
combined with a chance to run off 
some of the season’s excesses. 
 
It also spurred me to write a piece 
about the ‘Holbrookers’.  The name 
originates from those that learnt to 
play tennis at the Holbrook Sports 
and Social Club in North Horsham.  
We’d always enjoyed our ham, egg 
and chips with a beer or two at the 
club a er a gentle hit on a Friday 
night.  We grew as a group and 
experienced life’s twists and turns 
which, if I may men on it, saw 
funerals and a marriage. 
 
Gradually we became good enough 
to consider moving to a dedicated 
tennis club. Contact was made with 
the then chairman of Slinfold 
Tennis Club, Sid Charlesworth in, I 
believe, 2017.  He was very helpful 
and allayed at least my fears that 
we wouldn’t be good enough to all 
grow and flourish within the club.  
 
Sid kindly invited us along to a 
session or two.  I seem to recall 
Anne M, Jackie R, Iain C, Marie C, 
Fran Z and myself went along on a 
Saturday.  In those days Saturday 

sessions had only just got started 
and needed numbers.  
Immediately we were able to 
assist! 
 
On a thoroughly rain drenched 
Open Day with no tennis able to be 
offered but a discount for joining 
on the day, ten men and ten ladies 
joined and became known as the 
‘Holbrookers’.  I remember being 
nervous for all of us at our first 
social club tournament.  It was a 
big unknown step for us to join an 
actual, proper tennis club and 
tournament.  Imagine my pride 
when Fran and Sharon H were 
paired up and won the Ladies 
Doubles.  Over the years Tom P, 
Dave H, Kathy L, Helen T, Jackie, 
Angie P and myself have all got to a 
final or won awards on the day.  
Some of us have even won the 
coveted, ny, n cups.  A number 
of us have been seen cooking the 
BBQ too.  Over cooking it actually 
but we’ll get be er. 
 
We are that bit older now and 
some of us have re red and play 
during the day.  That can include 
the Ladies’ and Men's Over 60’s 
Box Leagues.  A notable case in 
point was Kev E who amassed the 
most points with his partner in the 
inaugural league. 
 
I believe I’m not alone in thinking 

our presence has given a cri cal 
mass to the mixed sessions, 
par cularly the Saturday version.  
With the further addi on of Geoff 
B, and David F to those men oned 
thus far the club had enough men 
to enter a Men’s Third team.  Fran 
and Sharon have also reprised their 
partnership and along with Jackie, 
Kathy, Anne and Angie have helped 
both with numbers and results 
with the also newly formed Ladies 
Second team. It should also be said 
that Marie, Helen and Angela B are 
members of the successful Ladies 
first team. 
 
And it hasn’t stopped there.  
Although we’ve lost Bernie O to 
table tennis, Paul M to his 
grandchildren, Tom H to Cuckfield 
and Jane F to her latest exercise 
regime, we have since had other 
‘Holbrookers’, namely Colin N and 
Dave J join us in recent seasons. 
 
So if you hear the term 
‘Holbrookers’ around the club 
you’ll know who we are and where 
the term came from.  We feel quite 
established at the club now and 
see ourselves as proud Slinfolders 
who share a strong, common 
history and will con nue to make 
more new memories with you all at 
STC.  

Neal  
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Facebook 
Page 
 

Our Facebook page 
complements the Slinfold 
Tennis webpage as it offers a 
medium to show images and 
videos of our events. 
 

In addi on it provides some 
alterna ve content such as the 
racket restringing op ons, some 
details on club matches and 
tournaments.  
 

Subscribe and scroll through to 
see if it appeals. Interes ng club 
or tennis material is always 
welcome too! 
 

h ps://www.facebook.com/
Slinfoldtennisclub/ 

 

Neal 

 Club Contacts 
Role Name email Phone 

Chair Peter Bird peterbird2012@hotmail.co.uk 07733 361686 

Treasurer Mark Ponton mark.ponton@b nternet.com  07747 466297  

Welfare Officer David Gubb dzgubb@yahoo.co.uk  07551 261087  

Mem Sec. Neal Zimmermann neal.zimm777@gmail.com  07799 330302  

Junior Coaching Kris ne Amann juniorcoachingstc@gmail.com   

Website   Helen Tarran helen.tarran@outlook.com  07742 531986 

Marke ng/Pub.  Liz Masson elizabeth. masson@btopenworld.com 07968 253847 

Mens 1st  & 
Match Sec. 

Simon Stokoe simonstokoe1@outlook.com 07957 119756  

Mens 3rd Mark McCord markmccord@b nternet.com  07809 401019 

Ladies 1st Annabel Stokoe annabelstokoe@yahoo.co.uk  07837 135692  

Ladies 2nd Carol Rawnsley carolrawnsley@hotmail.co.uk 07788 746392 

Mens Over 60s David Gubb dzgubb@yahoo.co.uk  07551 261087  

Adult Coaching Peter Gawn gawntennis.com@gmail.com  07710 677270  

Junior & Adult 
Coaching 

Ruby Lane laner011@gmail.com  07801 992677 

Organised Club 
Sessions 

Peter Bird peterbird2012@hotmail.co.uk 07733 361686 

Ladies Morning Sally Coren sally.coren@gmail.com  01403 823183  

Clubhouse & 
Grounds 

Mark Ponton mark.ponton@b nternet.com  07747 466297  

H&S Fire Officer Mark Ponton mark.ponton@b nternet.com  07747 466297  

Mens 2nd Jon Hughes jonathan.hughes05@gmail.com 07791 089304 

Regular Court Bookings  
Monday Junior Coaching 16.30 - 17.30 (term me) 

Mixed Social 17.00 onwards 

Tuesday Adult Intermediate Coaching 10.30 - 12.00 
Ladies Match Prac ce 17.00 onwards 

Wednesday Junior Coaching 15.45 - 19.30 (term me) 

Thursday Ladies Morning 10.00 - 12.00; Mens Night 17.00 onwards 

Friday Skills and Drills 19.00 - 20.30 (summer only) 

Saturday Mixed Social 14.00 - 16.30 

Sussex League Adult home matches take place Saturday and Sunday mornings 

Club Website 

www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/
slinfoldtennisclub 
  

Remember to browse the 
website for the latest news, up 
and coming events and to 
remind yourself of the future 
tournaments and coaching 
sessions available.  
 

You can us our website to book 
a court or even easier download 
the Club Spark app on your 
phone. 
  

If you haven’t an LTA account 
you can easily register with LTA 
Clubspark through our ‘book a 
court’ web page. 
 

If you have any relevant 
informa on or news, you would 
like to add to the website please 
get in touch.  
 

helen.tarran@outlook.com 

Helen 


